SUPPORTING THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER: DATABASE IMPLEMENTATION AND DATA MANAGEMENT FOR ASSOCIATION JANNAT

SOUTENIR LA LUTTE CONTRE LE CANCER: MISE EN ŒUVRE DE BASE DE DONNÉES ET GESTION DES DONNÉES DE L'ASSOCIATION JANNAT

Anna Carriero, Nathan Ouellet, Elizabeth Raine, and Claire Sellen
As of September 2018,

- **18 MILLION** NEW CANCER DIAGNOSES
- **9.6 MILLION** CANCER RELATED DEATHS
- **2X MORTALITY RATE FOR WOMEN IN MOROCCO**

Source: https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/cancer
DIFFICULTIES MOROCCAN CANCER PATIENTS FACE
MEET KHADIJA EL QORTI

Association Jannat's Services

- Housing
- Meals
- Social Support
- Transportation
- Medication
"I feel happy right now, at the association. I don't feel like I am sick at all"

"I am more comfortable here than with my family"

"Everything is here, everything is perfect"
CHALLENGES OF ASSOCIATION JANNAH
Database Creation

- Archival Data
- Interviews
- Modify
- Assess Overall Satisfaction

Gained Perspectives

- Lalla Salma Foundation Research and Visit
- Patient Conversations
IDENTIFYING DATABASE NEEDS

Abdellah Sassioui: Secretary General
• Generating statistics on patient information, tracking medication inventory

Ibtisam Ouayashn: Social Assistant
• Case tracking, running queries on patient information
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PATIENT ENTRY FORMS
DATABASE QUERIES AND REPORTS
Type de Cancer

- Cancer de la gorge / سرطان الحنجرة
- Cancer de l'intestin / سرطان المعدة
- Cancer du foie / سرطان الكبد
- Cancer du sein / سرطان الثدي
- Cancer de la tête / سرطان الرأس
- Cancer de l'utérus / سرطان الرحم
- Cancer du nez / سرطان الأنف

DATABASE STATISTICS
EMPLOYEE TRAINING

Feedback, Manuals and Tutorials.
GAINING PERSPECTIVES:

Gather recommendations for Association Jannat by:
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Database Support
2. Database Management
3. Expanding Services
THANK YOU
ASSOCIATION
JANNAT!

- Mr. Abdellah Sassioui
- Mrs. Khadija El Qorti
- Ms. Ibtisam Ouayashn
- The Employees
- The Patients
- Prof. El Korchi
- Prof. Miller
- Hafsa Aziz and Mohamed Salhi
PICTURE CITATIONS

https://www.facebook.com/1672983836312758/photos/a.1678261219118353/2116460681965069/?type=3&theater


https://www.isglobal.org/documents/10179/20251/038.JPG/19cb8d7-bb05-4fe0-a40f-3cab232e31ac?t=1338571252000

https://www.contrelecancer.ma/en/
